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ABSTRACT

Efficiency, effectiveness and accountability in collège
éducation are concerns for many stakeholders from
students to legislators. Achieving thèse goals,
however, must begin with an analysis of student
expériences in collège and first year educational
outcomes. Adécade ofsuch research has illuminated
the dynamic interaction between students, the collège
expérience and will reviewthe results of thèse studies
and demonstrate a bilingual information System
designed to empower CEGEP décision makers and
maximize the success of both studentsandcollèges.

ACHIEVING GOALS

Efficiency, effectiveness and accountability in collège édu
cation are concerns for many stakeholders from students
to legislators. Students, for example, are beginning to
demand quality inthe educational services they purchase
and perceived failures hâve resulted inlitigation torecover
damages. Provincial legislators hâve begun toexamine,
or hâve enacted, policies targeted at ensuring excellence
and accountability. Inspite ofthis increased demand, how
ever, collège staff are finding the levers of change tobe
cumbersome and often ineffective.

The advent of the "InformationAge" has givenmany cause
for hope. The development ofhigh-powered, user-friendly
P.C. Systems has made actualizing the concept of "data
empowerment" areal possibility. Liberating information
from the restrictive confines of management information
Systems and making itavailable tomany for the purposes
ofpolicy development and decision-making can help sup
port goal attainment in a new and dynamic way. Thèse
"décision support Systems" integrate diverse sources of
information and make it available for everyday use by ail
collège constituents. Such tools, however, areuncommon.

Humber Collège, a large Tpronto three-year career col
lège, has long been committed to continually improving
efficiency, effectiveness and accountability. It has done
so by focusing on students with the premise that collège
success is in large measure defined by the success of its

students. The collège has supported this goal by creating
a match or"fit" between each student and hisorheredu
cational expérience. The approach has been developed
from awidely used framework for student success/reten-
tion research. The "person-environment fit"model argues
thateducational outcomes aregenerally theproduct ofan
interaction between student andinstitutional characteris-
tics (Dietsche, 1990, Tinto, 1987). To the extent that in
stitutional characteristics (thenature ofthelearning envi-
ronment) match student characteristics (needs, goals, abili-
ties, interests, attitudes), outcomes such as student suc
cess andrétention areencouraged. A poormatch results
in low levels of thèse outcomes.

Creating this match has been achieved via a two-pronged
approach including several stratégies initiated during the
freshman year. Each prong emphasizes providing infor
mation for decision-making by students and collège per
sonnel. This includes:

a) pretesting to ensure that students possess the
basic skills (literacy, numeracy) required to succeed in
collège programs.

b)measuring non-intellective freshman character
istics which, via empirical research, hâve been found to
influence student success.

c) providing student advisers with a comprehen-
sivestudentdatabasethat identifiesthe probabilityof drop-
out and priority supportneeds.

It is the resulting décisions and behaviours onthe part of
each constituent group which ultimately create custom-
ized learning environments. How this isachieved will be
discussed later in this paper.

THE STUDENT, THE COLLEGE, AND EDUCATIONAL
OUTCOMES

The empirical rationale for the above approach isderived
from research on educational outcomes at Humber Col
lège over the past twelve years. The data presented below
are the results of research on the déterminants of educa
tionaloutcomesfor the 1986,1991,1995 and 1996fresh
man cohorts. Thesample sizeexceeds 12,000 students.
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While early studies on outcomes attempted to identify dif
férences between either successful and unsuccessful stu
dents or persisters and dropouts, many researchers hâve
adopted anew approach. This method defines first-year
outcome groups in terms ofacadémie performance and
registration status. With each variable expressed in a bi-
nary form (success vs failure; persistence vs withdrawal)
it is possible to examine four types ofoutcomes. Thèse
are: académie success and persistence; académie success
and departure; académie failure and persistence; and, fail
ure and departure.

At Humber, information on student background charac
teristics, collège expériences and changes in attitudes and
behaviour was gathered and analyzed for the four groups
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identified above. The discussion which follows focuses
on persistence vs departure and illustrâtes the complex and
dynamic interaction between student characteristics, col
lège expériences and educational outcomes. Thèse data
are summarized in Table 1where grey shading identifies
différences between student success.

Académie Success and Persistence vs Departure
Previous research (Dietsche, 1990; Pascarella &Terenzini
1991, Tinto, 1975, 1987) has shown that academically
successful students can choose to either persist or leave
their collège of attendance. What factors influence the
choice madebystudents?

Table 1

I
m

P
a

Student Characteristic

Confidence in Success

Educational Commitment

Institutional Commitment

Intent to Change lowest
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Background Characteristics
At collège entry, students who were successful and per-
sisted differed little from those who were successful and
eventually left. Both groups were well prepared academi-
cally, had strong language skills and were high in confi
dence; traits typically associated with success. The leavers,
however, were less clear about their future occupation and
were more réceptive toleaving collège for afull-time job.
Thus, those who left in the first year entered collège un-
certain about the type ofwork they would hâve after gradu
ation and the relationship between their program and this
uncertain future. They were also more likely to say they
would leavecollège if offered a job.

Collège Expériences
This variation in student characteristics at collège entry
can hâve significant implications forfirst year outcomes.
And while the expérience ofcollège is as diverse as the
individuals who attend, acomparison ofthèse expériences
for successful persisters and leavers identified a distinct
pattern. Generally, itwas found that variation in key entry
characteristics can lead to différent collège expériences
and, consequently, différent educational outcomes.

For example, an examination of first-term expériences
showed that leavers, despite being similar topersisters in
their high level ofsocial and académie involvement, were
less positive about theirprogram at mid-term. Fewer said
their program was exciting and more agreed what they were
learning was irrelevant. Further analysis confirmed that
uncertainty about future career goals and directions, as
exhibited by the departure group at collège entry, signifi-
cantly influences students' perceptions oftheir program.

Changes in Behaviour and Attitudes
First year expériences will also hâve an impact on stu
dents' behaviour and attitudes toward collège éducation.
Measuring attitudes and behaviours at entry to collège and
again at mid-semester can provide additional insight into
the factors which precipitate student décisions to change
program, change collège, or leave postsecondary éduca
tion.

In the Humber studies, the attitudes of new students to
ward their future career (occupational certainty), leaving
collège for afull-time job (job orientation), the value of
their collège studies (value oféducation) and their confi
dence insuccess were measured inthis way. Altérations in
académie behaviour (studying, doing homework) between
high school and collège were also examined. In ail thèse
areas significant mid-term group différences and changes
over time were observed.

By mid-term, the attitudes ofthe departure group had

changed dramatically. In spite of their académie success,
they were now more uncertain about their future career,
less confident in their success, perceived their éducation
as less valuable and were more inclined to say they would-
leave collège for afull-time job than when they began their
studies. In contrast, the persister group exhibited no change
in anyof thèse areas.

Impact on Students
Thèse data illustrate how students who differ at collège
entry can hâve diverse expériences of their program, for
example, which resuit in attitudinal and behavioural
changes over time. While the spécifie séquence of thèse
events has yet to be determined, additional data showed
the impact thèse changes had. It is clear that students'
expériences over the first year influence their attitudes and,
ultimately, their behaviour.

Specifically, différent outeome groups exhibited dramatic
changes in their attitudes toward continuing their collège
éducation orremaining attheir collège ofattendance. Es-
sentially, such changes constitute the attitudinal precur-
sors ofbehaviours students typically use tocope with néga
tive expériences in collège. Thèse behaviours include
changing programs, changing collèges or dropping out.
Many ofthèse intentions were évident in students at mid-
term.

For example, commitment to éducation and to their col
lège of attendance decreased in leavers while their inten
tion tochange program, change collège ordrop out was
high. And, indeed, this is what the departure group did.
The persisters, on the other hand, remained committed to
their éducation and their collège and were lowest on the
intent to change measure.

Failure and Persistence vs. Departure
Students who fail academically can persist onprobation-
ary status or choose to leave collège. An analysis of thèse
groups showed that the events leading to departure in fail-
ing students were similar to those for successful students.

At collège entry, the persisters and leavers were alike in
their poor académie préparation and involvement in high
school, weak language skills and lack of confidence in
success; traits typically associated with failure. Major dif
férences were observed, however, inthe persisters' higher
level ofoccupational certainty and lower receptivity to
leaving collège for afull-time job compared to the depar
ture group.

Collège expérience for the two groups differed in that the
persisters perceived their program positively and were in-
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volved with peers, whereas the leavers were low in peer
interaction and had less positive perceptions of their pro
gram. Dramatic différences were also observed in attitudes
At mid-term, the persister group valued acollège éduca
tion highest, were highly certain about their future career
and confident in their success. Those who left, in com-
panson, were low in ail thèse areas.

Entry to mid-term changes in attitudes also differentiated
the groups. The leavers became more uncertain about their
future career, perceived acollège éducation to hâve less
value than when they entered, were much less confident in
for a'ob0655 and Wefe m°re reC6ptiVe t0 leaving Colle«e

In addition, their commitment to éducation and their col
lège decreased. The persister group, on the other hand
was quite différent. They were as certain about their fu
ture career at mid-term, perceived collège éducation as
having more value and were only slightly less confident in
heir success. There was no change in their commitment
oéducation, only asmall décline in their commitment to

their collège and their intention to change program, change
collège ordropoutwaslow.

Summary

The foregoing comparison of students who persist with
those who leave collège, irrespective of whether they are
academically successful or not, illuminâtes the séquence
of events leading to departure. It is clear that certain stu
dent characteristics at collège entry, such as occupational
uncertainty, can lead to négative expériences which cause
students to question their educational goals and directions
and, in some cases, precipitate décisions to change col
lège or départ postsecondary éducation altogether.

STUDENT DIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL DELIVERY
Given the diverse nature ofentering collège students, the
traditional one size fus ail" type oféducation is ineffec-
ive and mefficient. Abasic principle ofSystems theory is

that only vanety can absorb variety (Ashby, 1965) In the
context ofhigher éducation, this means that students who
differ mcntical entry characteristics, both cognitive and
non-cognitive, must be presented with différent learning
environments. Aunidimensional and inflexible delivery
of collège éducation will resuit in some students being
successful and others not (Dietsche, 1995).

This, of course, has generally been the nature of higher
educanon, and, in fact, failure or departure hâve long been
held as cntena ofquality and hallmarks ofhigh standards
Not so long ago, the Dean's address to freshmen at orien-
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tation was "Look to your left and to your right, ayear from
now only one ofyou will still be hère".

System mP°Werment: Fr6Shman ,nte9ration and T™*ing
Astudentdata base, called the Freshman Intégration and
Tracking System (FIT System), is adécision support
System for students, faculty advisers/counsellors and pro
gram directors. It facilitâtes fine tuning of admissions
standards, umely and well informed freshman advising and
support service planning. Ultimately, FITS helps advisers
engage students as full partners in their learning - ensur-
mg the student/program match, rétention, and passing
grades. In short, itfacilitâtes student success.

TTie FIT System consists oftwo measurement instruments-
information derived from collège student records (results
ofbasic skills tests, mid-term and final grades, enrollment
status) and aWindows-based software package consisting
of adatabase, agraph engine and areport generator.

The first instrument, the Partners in Education Inven-
tory, ,s administered at entry to the collège and provides
information on the démographie characteristics, académie
background, support service needs, attitudes and goals of
new students. This is used to: 1)match and target collège
support services to self-identifîed student needs via acom-
puter-generated "Partners in Education Report" deliv-
ered to each new student. Students use this information to
help décide what collège services to use and how to use
them. 2) report student needs information to appropriate
collège staff (faculty advisers, counsellors) as the basis of
aproactive/intrusive advising system; 3) act as an "early-
warning" system identifying students with ahigh prob-
abihty of failure/departure in the first semester.

The second instrument, the Student Expérience Inven-
tory, is administered at mid-semester to examine the col
lège expérience and constitutes the "tracking" component
This instrument provides information on the support needs"
académie and extracurricular behaviour, perceptions and
attitudes ofmdivKlual students following their interaction
with collège académie and social environments. This is
used to: 1) match and target collège support services to
self-identified student needs via asecond computer-gen-
erated "Partners in Education Report". This provides a
second opportunity to help students décide what collège
services to use and how to use them. 2) provide student
needs information to collège staff as the basis of contin-
ued proactive advising; 3) act as an "early-warning" Sys
tem identifying at acritical juncture those students with a
high probabihty of failure/departure; 4) identify students
who hâve, smee registration, undergone dramatic changes
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in their attitudes toward and perceptions of acollège édu
cation.

Interventions based on this information such as the entry
and mid-term Partners in Education Reports are designed
to intégrale the student into the collège environment, iden-
tify and solve problems before they precipitate departure
décisions and, ultimately, increase student rétention and
success.

Information in the database from the two student invento
ries is linked as well to the results of objective tests at
collège entry and to grades and enrollment status. This
information providesdecision support for senior académie
administrators, program chairs and planning staff. Using
the FIT System graph and report tools, mangers are able
to, in atimely and user-friendly fashion, examine the stu
dent expérience of their programs, détermine the charac
teristics of success/failure and persistence/departure and
make any necessary adjustments or modifications to pro-
mote increased levels of success.

CONCLUSIONS
The Freshman Information and Tracking System (FOi>)
is apowerful tool in the campaign for freshman rétention
and success. Itprovides program managers and faculty
advisers with the timely information needed to counsel
freshmen, to plan remédiai and student support services
and to encourage strong académie performance. In equal
partnership, the system provides students with concise,
timely and personalized feedback that helps them make
décisions related to their own success in the freshman year.

The data base also provides amethod to statistically vali-
date student sélection criteria. This is particularly critical
in an âge when many students are underprepared and many
employers are demanding that graduâtes possess progres
sive^ higher skills. Humber Collège has found that this
research has been apowerful tool through which second-
ary school leaders can be engaged in enhancing the school
to collège transition. Discussions of the research point
out the importance of student préparation in basic genenc
skills, the value of sélection criteria that admit those who

hâve ahigh probability of success and the benefits of de-
livering quality, customer-oriented académie programs and
services.

The questions raised in our quest for "quality" can only be
answered by research. The FIT System has been found
to be aresearch and management tool rich enough to guide,
not only décisions affecting the success of individual stu
dents, but college-wide policy aswell.
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